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.UBERTY IS JOUND

IN DOING RIGHT

....
.t

Mar. 10, 1951

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXIV NO. 18

Ninth f reedon1 f oru~11 To Open
March 19; 150 Conferees Expected

Cathcart Hall To

All-Star Game
1To New11 Orleans ,T B Pl
d
T
.
h.
.
:
FrT~~cy ~~~ th~~~o~~ngc~~~r~~t~~~'. 0
e aye . on 19 t
I
I
n Field l--louse At 8
I
.
:High School Chorus:Bison

I

,Be Opened Sunday I

Sunday, March 11, Cathcart
I
Approximately i50 business, industry, and community leaders Hall will be opened for a public
· ed tour to date with New Orleans
wi ll attend Freedom Forum IX which is to be held on the campus
inspecti~n from 3 p.m. to 5.
,
as their des tinaition.
March 19 'through 23, John Schrade, who is in charge of forum
Girls are urged to select their
Director Bill Cook announced
arrangements, announced th'i s week.
rooms on'l y on the first two
t hal stops will be m a de alo ng the i
Speaking on the forum, a semi·
N t
. I floors at this time and lo make
way at various h igh schoo ls and j
nar in Americanismr are four Department; .earl.
a er, 111 their reservations in Miss Bell's
churches.
1
Mar. 10- An All 0 Star Basket·
members of the Harding College charge 0 ~ Hardmg film sales; and office Mar. 15. Seniors will be
Tlle ti·ip is being made in a n ball Game, bearing a!J the earProceeds from. the event will
staff and 20 men outstanding in ~rof. 'Clr~ton Ganus, now work· given priioritv, and junior and
attempt to build interest in the marks of the most co~orful sport- , g.o to':''ard ~e'.p111g O\"ercome a
economic education. Schrade stat· mg ~n his doctorate a't Tufane. sophomore prcfer en r'es will be
j Harding Academy, which will be 1 ing spectacle ..of 1951, 1s scheduled 1 fmanc1al def1crt of. the 'St'u~!cn.t
ed that this forum is especially Dr. Benson will open the forum
·ct' d in their resneclive
expanded next year to a n en· ; to b.e gm ~omght at Rhodes Me- weekly, . Bett~ Th~1 nton, editor,
. h
I
ftl d "O
J b ,cons1 ere
'
directed to leach the fundament. : ~vit T~'. sp~e.c: ,~n ~ e B ur ~Jl ord er.
rollment oi 250.
mortal Field House at 8 p.m. I revealed earlier this week.
1
15
ais of Americanism on the com. I ll'l
;,isis: . r._ a es wi
The House Council deci.ded
The chorus sang Friday morn· w~th a preliminary af•fair, the / Jimmy A~len of -the. Magyar
munity level and its theme is ; lecture ·on Christianity and Free that all room:; not res erved · on
in g ait Slwridan IIigh School. Girls' Al~_·Star Game_ slated f~r 7. , championship Serb five w~s se"The New Cha.1Jenge."
Enterprise." Nater will show -the Ma r. 15 can be ob'tained on a
1 They traveled on to Monroe, La.
In add1t10n to basket.ball, C.cm- 1 lected by the staH to captam the
.
.
, . six Harding College economic
last night "and gav·e a program e1'.t Rans~urg and. his orchcst.ra Magyars and the starting line-up
Four ~tudents dnc! their alter - educati'on films and six other out. first come, first serve "b~sis.
·l\{m. 'Florence . Ca th cart, for
there at the church.
will furnish musical. entertain- will be up to h'i m. As yet neither
na-tes will be scheduled
to repre·
· .,
f " Id
1 ms 111 , 1le same 1e .
.
.
s tan d"mg f"J
whom
the building is named, is
Their desti'.r1ation tonigh't will I ment .before the r.games and ~t of the Iine-u.~s ~av,; bee.n revea l·
sent the college at the sesswns. "History's Greates't Fa'ilure" will
to be given first choice of the
Two students are to be selected be th t i .
be Baton Rouge, and they will h~H time. Some :JOO people a1 e ed. Georg~ Chick ~Jl!son . was
·
·
· ,
• e up1c of G anus , speech .
suite of .rooms.
I sing Sunday nig h( at New Or- expected to attend.
the unammous choice ·b y the
by t h eir respective c1ass, out on 1Y
v· T
·u
b
L
J
1
one will be allowed to attend at
IS! mg spea {ers ~1
e · ·
The rooms are done in four
leans.
The teams were selected by the scribes for ·c aptain of the Celtics.
any one time because of limited Fletcher, of Caterp11~i:ir Tractor colors- Yellow, green. rose, and
On the return trip Monday the Bison Spoi:ts Staff, early th~~
Girls Sports Editor, Rickie Ari·
facilities Schrade explained.
I Co.; E . C. Alvord, Unrted States ivory. T he furniture is expected
1s mura, was also enthused over the
group
will
give
a
program
a
t
week
and
the
annual.
event
.
'
. Chamber of Commerce; Charles to be in place for the inspection.
Vicksburg, Miss. They will ar· 1 spo~sored by t~e Bison. L 1?· Girl's All Star game. Miss AriA s?ecial meeting wil~ be held A. McKeand, Los Angeles· MerWr!ght, spo~:ts editor of the publl- n:mra stated, "The gals 'h ave play.
I rive at the college Tuesday.
f~r ~irls Tuesday ~~c~mg a'l ~· charts & Manufacturer's Assn.;
- - - -- - The chorus has been invited catwn, said The squads are even. ed a good brand of ·ball all! year
\\. F. Johnston, t1ammg s.upc1- H. E . Himes, E. I. duPont deto sing over WWL in New Or· Iy n:atched ai'.d the sta~f spent and are looking 'forward to t he
visor of Armco S~c~I, an_d Dr. Nemours & co.; A. F. 'Steffen,
leans. They will broadcast Sun- considerable . time selectmg the game tonight."
Benson will lead a tl1scusswn of Swift and Co .. Wm. Verity Arm·
day afternoon a't 4 :30.
men they bel!eve have played the
The annual affair originated.
tile responsibil~t.y of '.vomcn in co S'teel Co.;
H . Hisey,' Goodbest basketball this season. It
?lU' present cnsis. Plans are be-. year Tire and Rubber Co.
The final cast for the next
should be close."
last year when Dr. George ~.
mg made for two women speak·
·Paul S. Kempf, Inland Steel lyceum, "Tomorrow the World,
Wright also stated that he be- Benson approved such a contest
e1·s to appear on 'the Pl'Ogram, Co.; Jack · cDonald, Central Ari· has been chosen by the director,
Jieved patrons of the bas!{et arts for putting the Bison back in the
Miss Zelma Bell, dean of women, zona Light and Power Co.; Jack Eileen Snure.
black.
wrn
see som~ of th 7better .basketannounced.
Smock Foo'le, Cone and Belding
The cast includes Alfred Petball players In White County perThe Stars were selected by the
The conferees wil have a tour Advertis'ing Agency; F. L. Dock- rlch, Jack Plummer, Carolyn
ci
b
t'
form.
Most
of
th~
boys
selected
'Staff
on 'the point system. Six
.
1
Th e D rama t 1c
of the campus when t hey arrive, . en, Maytag Co.; E. S. Bowerfind, Kay Cranford, Shirley Sudderth,
.. u
mee mg .
ff
· f
sports w1'iters cast ballots for
Thursday night was under the by the sta ~re engaged m as_t three teams with three votes to
escorted by students who will RepubJic Steel Corp.; and T. C. Chada Cranford,, and Meredith
dl·i·ecti'on of Betty Thor·ntoil, who amatuer ball 111 and around Sear- a first team nomination, two 'to
famil.iar'izc them with the col- Kirkpatrick, Managing Editor of 1 Thom.
with a id <Yf several members ore- cy an d many . <:if ti1em t urne d
Iege plant.
. "Counterattack", N. Y. and for·
The play centers around Emil, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -.sentcd
a series of sketches ~nd down scholars!ups .f~m large col- second and one to the third team
Student activities will provide merly of the F. B. I.
a Hitler youth 'Who comes to live
Ieges and umvers1t1es to attend choices. The votes were then
·
1
entertainment for the for.um
Four speakers who will pre- in the home of an American col. 111 te1 pret. ve readmgs.
Harding
tabulated and winners placed on
members after dinner. Monday sent their plant-employee pro- lege professor. · He presents an
- - - -- -- -- - - - - - [ On the program w..ere Chjrla
·
the teams.
.
The Washington D. C. " Post"
/
c f0 d h 0
··L d d
·
eveni ng the academy will sing grams are Wm. Harvey of 'Elec· overwhelming problem because
engineering by women.
ran. .;. • \cv
sang
on onDern·
The Bisou's 19.51 All Star
At Harding, many girls are ry A1r , B nny Holla~d and .o
t
Under the direction of B'ill Cook. tro 0Motive DiviSion of 'General of the Na.zi .dQctrincs . so deeply rece11tly published an article by
Sam Stavisky, Post reporter, on
.
Garner who gave mt~rpreitive
.........,e ~n
.
Tuesday evening the program Motors Inc.; Peler Steele, As- implaii'ted in him.
the great need for women scien- studymg to be nurses, doctors, . d' ' . E'l
S
.
d D" .
(number of votes m parenthesis)
wili be given .'by the men's .gJee soci-ate Industries of Mo.; E. R.
·t1"sts. .
medical technicians or are maJ"or- 1 i ea mgs, I een nme an
!Xie
Celtic Lea
.
•
•
'
Sm 'th who presented a scene
g1HJ
club, directed by Andy T. Ritchie. P etty, Dierks L.um'ber & Coal
The article got its material mg math, b1olcrgy, or general If Y :,M
Q
f S l ,,_
Forwards: George PledgerClS),
Following the musical program Co.; and Harold Dooley, Dooley1
from · an editorial in "Bulletin of science.
rom
a.ry
ueen o
cos ,
Camp Wyldt!<wood will open i'ts Elmo Hall (15) Jack Lay (15) .•
th~ academy will present a dra- 'Mf$ Co
.y-seven g·1·r1s have '11·sted an? _Meredith Th_om , who gave an first session Jui1e 17, it was dis·
Centers: Har~ey Star'ling (18)
Fort
the Atomic Scientists."
.
. 1 ongma l pantom111e.
f
.
'
matic skit enititled "Free BriterM:~mb~rs of Littie Rock a~d
1 d b J0h L D k
0
Owen Olbncht (15).
. .
nMse at t he High School Level." Searcy Civic Clubs have been inProf. Neil B. Cope and several 'The editorial urged re-direction home economics as their major j Afterwards comments and crit- ~hoset Y , ~b ee 0 / t~s, ~e
of America's young women into field,but some of these will get I icisms were 'take on the various I e> en mem e~s
e amp 1 Guards: J . .c .. Roe (18), Allison
~e girls' glee club and small vited to spend a day at the members of the Graphic arts and
scientific ch'a nnels . to provide a B. A. rather than a B. S . degree.
.·
.
I
Wyldewood Boaid. There are to (18), John Williams (14).
· • orus will sing Wednes day and forum.
religious journalism classes representatwns by P1 of. Evan
be four consecutive sessions of l\I
Le
new source of technical manPeggy Bryant a freshman 1 ·
cl b p
agyar
ague
\ hursday nights respectively.
I The 'following are some of the turned Wednesday evening after apower
during the "protracted from Florence Ala Jans to be rey , u s onsor.
two weeks each. About three hunForwards: Ray Wl'ight (14),
·~ Thursday · evening the public I companies that will send repre· spending the day in Little Rock state of full mobilization."
.
.'
. P
Refreshments were served at dred young ipeople from approxi· Dick Fletcher (14) Lehman Hall
~viij be invited to hear C. Hamil· senrtatives to the ,forum: Southern visiting various printing compana nurse. She ls a member of the th e end of the m ee ting and an
·t · t '
f th
f t · ht
'
·
I11
case
of
a
Jong
pe1·1·od
of
e
w
H
c
·
1
b
A
L
ma e 1Y en o
e or y-e1g
(16) .
ton Moses, President of Arkansas California Edison Co., Los An- ic.s The purpose of t'he trip was
'
· . . . . social c u . . nna ee announcement was made that states are ex ected to attend this
.
. ·
·
.
P
.
Centers. Junmy Allen (17), Bill
Power ctnd Light Company, teJl geles; Republic S'teel, Cleveland; to give :the students an opportuni- mergency; there is a distinc~ pos- Sanders of Hackett 'i s a regis- the Dramatic Club will begin
··b·1·t th t A
·
·11 b
t
.
.
·
j year durmg the campaign season. Summ•tt (14)
menca w1 ' e ou · tered nurse who 1s takmg courses meetipg ea. ch week rather than
Th fi
.
·
.
'
·
"The' Arkansas Story" in the col- J. I. Case Co. , Rockford, Ill.; ty 'to see 'Printing done on a large s1 1 1 Y a
numbered not only in fighting
t H d.
.
e nancia1 camp(IJ!gn Is now
Guards: Mel Wolf (18), Jim
lege- auditorium at 8 p .m . This Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co., scale and to acquaint them with
a
a~ mg.
eveiy other week.
j under way to raise funds to pay Grady (16), Jack Lawyer (13.)·.
but .also in scientists and
D
H
h
pre med
story is a case .history on how Youngs'town, Oh'i o;
American the various methods and tech· men
technicians.
. ons
arm~n Aas h ·
the nresent ·ndebtedness and for
the Arkansas Power and Light Seating Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. niques used.
Since the draft and ·public pres- l~ted.as ~er maJ~~-. sop o;1?re,
ithe ~xpenses of the s1,1mmer.
Company has helped build ArkGeneral Electric, Cleveland;
The companies that were visits e is
rom
icago ~n is a I
The summer of 1951 promises
of the Oege social club
ansas through unusual communi- Midwest
Univers1ty,
Wichita ed were The Democrat Printing sure are against deferring or member
•
•
•
'to
be 'the best yet of the camping
1
ty services.
~
IFalls, Texas; Quaker Oats, Chica- and L i'thographing Co., The Ark- "coddling the intellectuals," Wilma !Moore, . a fresh.ll'.an,
' seasons. The most a·b le group of
The tour Harding forum speak. I go; Crysler Corp., Detroit; Kro- ansas Gazette, The Arkansas male manpower will not be able plans to be a medical ~e?hmc1an.
counselors and Bible teachers
'crs are Di:. Geo. S. Benson; Dr. l'ger Co., Little Rock; Na't'ional Democrat, and The Peerless En- to fill this gap. "Our greatest un- A _Tennasseean, she 3omed the
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong and Dr. , have been atta'i ned fqr the season:
Prof. Evan Ulrey gave a reJamcs D. Bales, head of the B'iblc , Biscuit Co., N . Y.
graving Co.
tapped source of available scien- Phi ~~lt.a clu'.b . '
. F. W. Mat:tox spoke in split Special Bible courses are being view of Albert "Edward Bailey's
tific manpower is in the Ameri·
MaJormg m math are Sybil 1 chapels last Saturday, March 3. prepared and the new swimming The Arts and Religion at a boak
can woman," the editorial dee· Curry, Gwen Garrett both fresh- Mrs. Armstrong spoke to the pool should be in operation by review tea Friday afternoon at
Assignment: HARDING
clared.
men, Irma .coons sop~omore, and girls, who met 'i n the Science An· t'his time.
4: 15 in the s·e minar room of the
I During World War II, Russian Rosal~n .M1tchen, semor.
. nex, room 8, about the type of a
A complete program of camp· J'ibrary. 'Students majoring in
women supplied "the greater proSybil is a member of t.he Phi huS1band to choose and 'tile wife's 1·ng act1·v1"t1"es have bee11 plan·n ed.
Portion of students in sc'i ence, D e ltas, an d comes f rom F IS k ' M o. duty to th'is husband a'fter mar· This includes tournaments, hikes, music, art, and speech were spee·
ial guests at the review along
medicine, and engineering, where- Gwen comes from Shreveport and
B)' Thorley D' Angelillo
Harding's gift to journalism with up to this ·g reat land of · ours,
. .
.
. · riage.
cook-outs, and a val'iety of camp with tile faculty.
't.hen."
as in the United States women has 3omed the Tn Kappa social. / Dr. Mattox spoke 'to the !Joys, fi're programs.
. .
"You say you're Chris Ell'iott, some nervousness an d s k epticism.
The Art.s and Religion tells
doctors and scientists are few, J b I
Co
the Phi
"Looking
for
someone?
"
(this
"Technkally
yes,
figuratively
cu · r111a
ons, ~no
r .
who met in 'the auditorium, about
As plans for the entire season how religion is ·e xpressed in
and you've been fired? " Oh! tile
women dentists almost unheard D Jta
b
J
w h1 g
no; -you see, it's this way: I'd
e
mem er, JVes 111 .as n · their grades and about studying are completed 'they will be pas ed painting, sculpture, architecture,
FRESHMEN have taken over. lowly freshman speaking).
of, and women engfneers prac- t
D C Rosalyn who 1s from
Weil, how 'f or'tunate for me.
"Yes, ma'am , I'm to be inter· always wanted to be a coach, but
on · ·
'
in general.
on to the readers.
and drama.
Seriouslv Chris, I'd like to inter- viewed by a female freshman for unless you develop good teams t'ically non·existan't."
Crossett, as a member of the H
Mrs. Armstrong, dean of woJ
Leaders in American education l b
•
view you for your column this t!1e Bison. Thats the Harding Col· continuously you're out of a job.
c u ·
·
· men emeritus, is the daughter of
'B10
' l ogy """
ml~J· ors 1'nclud
R1"ckie J. A. Harding and the wife o!
week. 'as a special treat to jour- lcgc weekly publica tion, you That's a pretty slim margin to would be guilty of a fateful omis·
. e
na!istic minded souls and regular know."
live on, so I took the next best sion if they did not consider the Arimura
. , ~ ophomore ' Janice Mur- J. N. Armstrong both of whom
necessity
of
'bringing
about
a
d
ck
J
0
1 r, Rub Y McReynolds ' were pioneers fn the founding of
readers ·o f Ass.i;g nmcnt: HARD·
" Yes, that's .w hat I've been told, thing., sports wri'ter on a news.
'
u no
· "
ING. After all, we'd like lo know so I guess I had better mount the paper. That's my ambition, my radical change in the ac ustomed JUmor,
an d J ack.Ie Can ada ' senior · Harding 'Col lege.
By Meredith Thom
to make a few stops along the
R'IC k"e'
· now 1·n St ·
who pens this stuff we ·g lance sphere and get this over with so Hfe's aim, t'O become a sports· study of sience, medicine, and
I s h om e is
Dr. Mattox 1s our presen't dean
"
.
.
way. As I stumbled closer to the
o ve r when 'the 'BISON comes out tl1at the ·g reen copy <:if the Bison writer, a g·o od one.
American attitude toward the Charles, Mo. She is a member of of men , and a m ember of the
Lose an. hou m ·the monu?g, cafeteria, I met several of the
on Saturday."
will go to press on time."
If any man has the ambition,
~the Gatas. Janice lives in Darda- Bible faculty.
an~ .Y~U will .be all day huntl11g cafeteria crew leaving the joint.
So it was arranged, Chris
"You go 'first, it's your nickle." plus the incentive to \"rork, help·
nelle. Ruby is a Tri Kappa from
for It. -Whately.
Now I know that labor wants
would be dec-Jight.ed to be inter·
"Suits me-you were born in ing to fight 'this war and getting
' DeRidder, La. Jackie is a local
"Are you going to breakfast?" shorter hours and higher wages,
viewed at s ix p.m. in the confines Memphis, Tenn., right?"
the ugly mess OV\'!I" with as soon
girl.
·
I asked my cell mate.
but tha1t was biting the hand that
Jean JeweJl l1as listed general
"No, 'h e answered . I l oo k·ed a t f ed you.
o'f Pattie Cobb reception room.
"SOUTH Memphis, .that's the as possib.le, ·w on't interfere with
At precisely fifteen minutes be. section of the city that Tennessee his aims in Hfe. Newspaper writ·
scien?e a~ her major . .-!"- senior,
my watch and saw that we had
I passed one of Harding's well
!ore the appointed time Mr. EI- · revolves around."
ing is far from a banker's job, j A spring parade of styles was she lives m Searcy and .1s a mem- j
ten minutes. No, he wouldn't known "due'ts" as they floated
lio tt came bounding up the steps
"Will you divulge your age, or and it's going to bi; tough going presented in chapel Thursday by ber of the _w. H C. _social club. I Joe 'Sh.effield will ?e the senior have time, it takes him thirty along 'i n 'the clouds. I was coming
to Pattie Cobb. At first I t hought are you gel!ling loo close to the all the way, all the time; but the Tri· Kappa social club.
T~ere ai e only tlu ee home eco· speaker m chapel this next week, minu tes. With great determina· in on a wing and a prayer, and
lha't 1.his was unusual for a news- sunny side of twenty-five to dare ~ith . ambition, incentive, hard I Each ·girls' social club was rep- nomics mmors. Shirley Fegan, a President Benson announced to- tion, I feJll out of bed and onto didn't have time to speak. ·1
papcnnan, but later on in the in· commit yourself?"
work, and faith in God any man resented in the program. They junior from ~Iillsboro , 0. is the day. He will speak Wednesday, as the floor. With five minutes in pushed back :those pearly white
'lcrview I found out why this
''Oh, I'm twenty-one. I can vote can make 1:he grade .fn nis chosen modeled clothes of every descrip· anly math mmor. .
.
an out-of-town speaker is sched· which 'to ·get ready, I looked Iih:e gates, ibut 'I was too late. Other
wielder of the pen was early.
now." <He sounded as proud as field ."
tion from the 'Ideal Shop, Snow. . Ch~mistry mmors mclude R'ick· uled for Tuesday.
a Civil ·w ar Vet.
than two people throw1ng pies at
L in (pardon me) Chris stretch· a Hopal<;mg Cassidy fan with a
As Chris Elliott, Pine Knox, or den's, Kroh's, Federa'ted, and Rob· . ie Anmura, Jac.~ie Canada, Jean
Joe's theme will be "Keep Your
After sampling 'the hot water, I each other, there wasn't a soul in
ed his lanky frame over one of two-bit box top ring.)
Lin Wright, just as you please, bins.Sanford .
j Jewell Noreen Coltson, and Ella Mind on Christ." This twenty- shook hands with the door knob, si'ght.
.
the rose lounging chairs, picked
"Spcaktng of age , how are you drew his six feet, two inches; on
Models · were Abbie Showalter, Mae Lancaster.
four year old senior from Rector and left Armstrong as three . Once again I looked · at that
up a Gazelle, and proceeded to classified?''
hundred six'ty.onc pounds up to a Julia Ann Hawkins, Shirley Bird·
' is majoring in history and minor- I bricks fell out of west wing.
piece of metal strapped to my
read. (Any resemblance to a com·
"That depends, for Harding standing position I knew then sall, Alma Sanderson, Anita JackANNOUNCEl\IENT
ing in education.
With t'lle dawn of a new day left wrist. As I crawled back to
mcrcial is purely coincidental).
College I'm a junior; for Uncle j why he had arrived early. Good son, Mary Helen Clayton, Shirley
The(["e will be u. Bison staff
Gerald Kendrick was the senior I blinding me, I could see several the dorm, with
empty stomAll this was obsci·vcd wVhout Sam I'm 1-A. He's my uncle that's luck Chris, we're sure ·y9u'll Sudderth, Doris Mcinturff, Betty
meeting today at one o'clock
candidate for chapcJ spealrnr last I inmates on their way to the Jaun· ache, it became very clear. Upon
the spo1'ts editor's knowledge, but trying to beat Uncle Joe in · make it; whether it's on the base- Leopard, Peggy Lydic, Mrs.
in the new Bison officP. It is'
Tuesday . He ?evcloped his theme I dry. I was about '~o a~k them if looking at my watch on arising,
1lfter viewing the · situa:tion in checkers over in Korea, so that 1 ball diamond, basketball court, Aloah King, Corinne Russell, Lu- 1 important that every mcmaround Hardmg as it was when I they knew that it didn't open I didn't see what time it was,
hand, collecting my thoughts, and won't Jet my Uncle Ned down."
field, green, or fore'i gn soil we'll dene Slatton, Margaret See, and
ber of the staff be present.
he arrived his freshman year, and j until eight o'clock but then I rather how m1,1ch time I had to
my shaking knees, 1 approached
''That so1·ta leave·s your future be rooting for you.
EJthelyn Mc'Nutt.
"
as it is today.
thought maybe they were going get ready. It was 8:20.
II
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Snure Picks Cast
fer Th•1rd Lyceum

Thornton Directs

Dramat.IC Meeti·ng

·M •.or •In sc1ences
•
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aJ
Women Urged To

camp wyIdewood

1
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J0 0pen June 17

Journa1•ism· Class•
v·1s·1ts Little Rock

I
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I

Spl.lf Chapel Held

1

Last Saturday
I

Portrait of Mro John Doe,Everywhere, U.S. A.

1

•
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I
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I

Prof..Ulrey Gives
Review At Library

Tr·1 Kappas Present

sPring
• SfYIe ShOw .

What A Beautiful Way To Start A Day

1

I

Shefti•eld JO Speak
In Chapel March 14
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1
·
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY. ARKANSAS
I
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- -_-, ~ . and MUSIC

Famous Last Words

I

..

.
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By Donna Zinser

Perhaps some of you heard the remarkable voice of Yma Sumac; or maybe most of you have never heard 'of
Yma Shumac 'herself, so here are a few
facts about her voice and her general
background.
She comes from an Inca village,
Ich'ocan, 16,000 feet up in the Pe1•uvian
Andes of South Ameriq.. In this Indian
village, the people have annual festivals
to the sun, at which Yma Sumac was
the prominent ritual singer . . When her
unusual voice was discovered, she -was
brought do!vn to Lima by the Peruvian
g~overnment, and since then has sung in
Buenos Aires, Rio de Janiro and ma~y
other places.
Miss Sumac does not have an or<li:..
nary singing voice, for she has a range
of over four actives. Tha·t means she can
sing songs written for either tenors or

I wish I .would get some mail.

Presenting Frosh Edition
Here we present to you our _edition of the Bison. This fa an example,
good or bad., of what we, the freshman class, are capable.
We have experienced feelings of friendliness and cooperation in working on t his paper, and I might add that we f eel a gfow of pride in presenting to you our fini shed pt'Oduct.
We have worked hard, but we have 'had our fun. Some of us have had
our initial experience of wr iting in newspaper work, and maybe we were a
little surprised to find how interesting it can be.
Pethaps the most beneficial part of thi s paper has been to prove to
ourselves th at we are capable of something. We have taken the laughter
of our superiors good-naturedly all year, but now we 'bounce back to prove
our worth.
P erhaps we have tried to laud it over ;x-ou a little in this edition and
show ourselves up as the best that can be had.
. Maybe we have btag·g·ed and strutted, but in spite of this we would
l)ke you to know that you are a pretty swell bunch.
We appreciate the friendly smiles and h:andshakes y.ou gave us last
' fall, and we hope that our young expectant faces lived up to what you have
known in previous years.
I would like to express my personal thanks to everv member of th e
staff for th eir wonderful cooperntion.
·
·

Hats Off To Harding Girls
Ever since the first of school the opening of ·t he new girls -~rminory
has been eagerly awaited by the upper-classmen girls. There have been
jokes about .the delays, but for the most part the girls have realized that
the .administration was doing its best to expedite the fin~f;hing of the
dormitory.
Finally the other day in split chapel Dr. Benson announced that everything would IJe ready for occupancy by Marnh 17; but he asked the -girls if
they would be willing to donate t1wfr dormitory tu the housing of visitors
that will be on the campus that week for the Freed-om Forum. There was
·
not a dissenting vote among the group.
Although these girls have been waiting Iong for the time when they
would be able to move in, they generously agreed to postpone the actual
occupancy of the building an-other week.
There can be no doubt that this was a sacrifice on their part., and they
show the spirit of Chi'ist by sharing so willingly.
This is an example of .t he fine cooperative spirit that is found here
At Plarding, and we of the Freshman class can •t ake notice of t he unselfish
precedent set by these upperclassmen girls.

Freshhlen Salute Harding
. Y:ou know, it's funny 'how fast time flies. Here we are, students at
Harding College-and it was only yesterday that we were the high and
mighty seniors in our home town high schools. We were going to colleg·e
and we thought we had the world under control.
College held a cruel shock for us. We found out that, although everyone spol<£ and was nice to us, that we were just a tiny part in this great
big institution known as college. And we ' wonder if life was as big and
b-ewildering. We found out that "there are no snap courses" and you get
out of college just what you put into it.
We discovered that no matter how good yotl are at something, there
is nlways somebody that is just a little better than you are. Bnt we also
had th e feeling of sa tisfaction that when we did out· best, .our work was
app1·ecia ted.
Harding College has d-one a lot for us-the freshman class. It has
· given us the right start on the road to Christian education. It has helped
us to see that people can be Christian and sti.Jl have a wonderful time.
. We are grateful to Harding College, and we hope tihat the freshman
class will contribute something worthwhile to -0ur Alma Mater we have
grown to 1-ove.
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Amohg' ·my favorit~ records ai·e
"Xtabay", or "Lul·e -0i' the Unknown
Love" and "Taifa Inty". traditional Inca
Hymn to t'he Sun, "forbidden music,
dating back 1,000 B.C."
Her voice is "magic . . . divine . . .
fabulous ... fantastic", to use the words
of the critics. To me her voice is fascinating, but I don't think words can describe the feelings experienced when on e
hears her music.
One sug.gesti'on to those who might
obtain some of her recordings; for the
first time at least, don't listen to them
alone, especially ii you have a hyperactive imagination.
You· would never regret buying· this
album featuring a v.oice that "happens
only once in a generation."

Voices Off Stage

By Charla Cranford
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In the course of it's histo~!y ' i'iiluiiin.e

all become l-0st
in a moments pause.

this column has €Choed the praises· of
many. I ]mow this tribute hils been
justly earned, but I believe that no One
could deserve more honor t'han ,o ur great
little Canadian dramatist, Miss Eileen
~Ura
.
Eileen has been at Harding for three
years. During ·t hat time she has directed
more plays than any other on~ person.
·This, however, is only one of 11,er many
varied dramatic activities. She ·t eaches
high school speech in W'hich she directs
many phases of speech work such as interpretive reading, radio speaking, and
extemporaneous speaking. in college she
teaches .a class in make-up. Rer clever
readings plus her very likable ,personality make a nombination for popularity
that is hard to beat.
To do all this work might be a burden
to some people. To Eileen this ·is living:
She puts ·a spirit ·and feeling into eve'ty- ·
thing she -doE!'~ th'at perks up what
might -seem like an impossible task.
Now, I wouid like to take this spi1·it
and replant it in e\'ery upper c1assman
and frosh interested in dramatics. If
this could happen, we would n-ever be
worried about the J.a-g t>f attendance and
membership in Dramatic Club, the s'mall
turnou·t for play readings, or the lack of
volunteers for stage crew. In lact 0m·
meetings, tryouts, and stage crews
w.ould be overflowing.
So to all freshman here is my plea.
You've done a grand job so far. We've
got plenty of workers and talent in our
freshman class. Let's not wa.s-te any of
it. Get in ther ana. show these Upver
classmen what real hustlers can d<'>. 'Dm·ing this coming spring term pa:r'ticip-ate
in as mnny dmmatic :activities as you
can, and enco·urage others .to .a1so. Who
f<
knows but what we may have. another
John Banymore or Sa.rn'h Bernhardt
' hidden ·on · Hatdiri'g ~college campus.
Come on freshman. Let's 1ead the way.
The stage is set,
the scene has begl1n
but behind this all
just what has been done.
How many poop.le,
'with aching backs,
have spent their time
just for t'hese three acts.
See that wall paper
so straight and smooth,
the story it could tell you
would chill you through.

'

coloratura gporano>i.
r
· Iri her new -album called "Voice of the
Xtabay", she sings eight thi;illing I dian songs, and several titnes on one
record I have noted her voice to raise up
to the third "A" above middle "C" and
drop do\vn •t o "E" below middle "C". In
some instances her voice is barely audible because it is so hig-h.
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That shaky old ladder,
about to fall,
which left yqu clin~ing
to the newly papered wall.
The paper you pasted,
also quite a trick,
especially when to you
it dete1·mined to stick.
The nall that y.o'U sat on
while trying to place
'th·a t paint can which landed
right square in your faee.
That door that you nailed
so firmly ill p1ace,
which the director -suddenly
decidea to replace.
Paint and nails,
'hammer and gauze,

Yi0u pulled yeur. hair,
you counted to ten,
yoti. tore it all down
and started again.
But now that it's over,
A job well done,
you seem to forget
all the ti'oubles that had come.
In .fact your memory
can only measure
the ftln, the 'laughter,
,of wo1•king in pleasure.
So to all you old timers
. who know the back-stage,
a. salt)te of tribute
for all your aid.

·

And to,all you "greenies"
, who ·ha.ve never yet tried,
be sure and do it
,,
'befo1•e you die.

a

1

want fo improve 1hc spirituaHty inti
friendlin ess on our campus. Yet, we fail
to realize that if each ,on e of us would
improve himself, Harding would improve because of this individaul reform.
Harding College is composed of people
who are here, and if we place trust in
Christ, and learn to abide in him and
his word, the improvement of Harding·
will be taken care of.
T,o please God, to save our souls, antl
to improve om school, our attitude
should be: "Speak, thy servant heareth;
command, and I will obey.''

. . . we
~ the Lord

~

By Nprman Hughes

ABIDE IN ME
While Christ was on earth, he told
those who heard hitn to "follow me."
Later, when he was about to leave them
and return to heaven, his words were
different. 1'hey carried a deeper, more
intimate meaning. This new tenn showing· the relationship between the disciples and the master :teacher was
"abide in me."
This new invitation was not only to
those who actually heard Jesus on that
day when he gave the beautiful parable
of the vine 11nd the branches, but it' is
also to us, to all those w'ho ha~e heard
and. hearkened unto -the call of the
Christ. When we think about this call
that the Saviour made to us through
his words, we realize that all, spiritual
blessings for us depended upon our acceptance of that call. Now that we are
in Christ, all spiritual blessings are ours
provided we remain in Christ. We did
well to come; we shall do better to abide
in Christ.
Abiding in Christ is mu'Ch more than
just being willing to acknowledge him if
someone were to ask us. It is applying
the principles of word and action that
he has given to us through his wo1·d.
Evei·y mo'ineilt' of '<:iilr lives mi1st be dedicated towatd the glorificatfon of Christ
and his kingdom.
Right here in Harding College, in the
purest Christian atmosphere on earth,
we could impr.ove many things if we
would learn to place more trust in the
Lord and to abide in him,
Some · have attempted to place the
blame for the low grades among the
boys upon the present world situation.
If this is the ·c ause, •t hen we at Harding
College had better take a close look at
ourselves. If we are afraid, if we worry
.about the great ·global conflict, then
that shows that we do not abide in
Christ. It definitely shows that we do
not have faith in God. God has promised
to pr.otect his children, and if we abide
in Christ, then we will have sufficient .
faith in the providence of GOO t'D forget
about the crisis that exists between the
Eastern and Western powers.
Everyday . we hear people talking about improving Harding College. We

'

\

From The Bison Files
April 16, 1940
The 14th observance of Harding Day ,
to be tomorrow. S. J. Timmerman, Jack
W.ood Sears and Emers-on Flannery to "
speak on the life and work of James A.
Harding.
Rec~rding equipQilent ordered for use •
in college work.
Male qua1·tet tours Texas over the
week end.
April 9, 1946
Freshmen selec't 19Ll6 project to be
aid to Garrett family who al'e doing· missionary work in Africa. This is to be a
$100 iift.
Annual BisoQ 01'ntori cal contest to begin today.

'Repair always 'see

'

For Expert Shoe

Jack's Shoe
Shop
Complete tine of
Men's Toilet Articles

Deluxe Barber Shop
west coul't square

MELTON - WALLS - .JONES
- COFFEE- .

.\'"'""
"(~~plete Line of Ne~ 1

and Used Shoes

By Mm-y Ann Whitaker.

Se-e O.ur Window Display
NG 25·261332 Hq & Hq Batt.
Att: C;pl..J. C. Whitake·r
Sornewhere in Korea

la for a parachute. Mother wasn't too
""'
))leased wheh I bTOught it home wrongside-out.

Dear Jim,

I'll never forget the day we built a
fire in the garage and nearly 'bumt it
down.

llete I -am in the· midst of putting out
the Freshman edition of the 13-ison, yet
I find myself ·t hinking of y,ou. I find
myself saying "this has to be good-for
Jiinm.y'S sake it has t-0 be g-ood."
Why is it so important tla.at this, like
~veryt'hing· relse )'hat 1 do he1'e at Hard•mg, be my 'Vet~ best? It always comes
back .to the same answer-it is because
Of yo11. I am putting out this paper h1
~our place.
Yes., J real!ize that y,ou know nothing
.about editing a paper, and that you
couldn't write a straight news story
Wiih a :ruler. If know that if you were
here, jinunalism would be just a:bout
the fast thing to interest you; but that
is Hie point-sou aren't here and I am.
Evefy since I 'have been at college,
I have been conscious of the fact that if
it weren't for a bunch of two-faced
hypocrites trying to force their beliefs
down the throats of the rest of tlle
world, you would be here in my place;
yet tkere fa that :group, inc~Rsed with
the desire 'ti> e,n slave. !free men everywhere, to do away witih places like Harding and papers. like this one ! am trying
c

t0 edit.
And the fact remains that sou, like a
lot <>f othet young 1boys, have had to interrupt yom; education to show these
people that maybe they ·a ren't so perfrectly right af11er all
You didn't ask to go, 'but rather it
was a 'thing forced upon you. Lt is hard
'to imagine you with a gun in your hand.
Instead: I find myself thinking of all
t.he' things we ha~e done together.
:1 remember our fitst grade teacher
sending- you t~ wash -th~ .ice cream off
your face. I remember walking home
fr<5m school afong the railroad trestle
and that windy day we used the umbrel-

Remember in junior high when you
took me to that school party? It was
about the first date for both of us.
Your hair was all slicked down and
your face was shining. You were getting
a 1ittle too b'ig for your suit and maybe
it was a little tight, but you 'looked
nice in spite of it.
I can't remember all the girls I have
"fixed you up with" since then, but I
know there have been several. One time
I even went so far as to get you dated
up with two girls in one night-I fixed
you good that time.
I remember the yeat y.ou went away
to school. I didn't know you when you
came home. You had grown much taller
and your voice had changed. 'There was
an ,occassional squeak to indicate that
maybe it was still in the process ~f evolution, but there was nothing to rentind
me of the high soprano that you had
sung in glee club.
I think of all the jams we have gdtten
in and out .of together, and then I think
that this is one jam I won't be with
you in. You ~ill have to go through it
by yourself.
That is why •i t is so important that
everything \ do here at Harding is my
best. I can't be with you there; but I
can in a vicarious fashion live your college life for ;y.ou he1·e. Everything I do is
done i-n your place, since you can't be
here yourself-in doing what I want to
do, I do what you would want to do.
' So you see it is important tha.t I do
my :OOst until you can .resure y,our nor·l nal place in life. I h6pe you like your
-Bison.
Your cousin,
Mary Ann
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I "campusology lab- partner."
Y
Y
!
'
teaching sixth grade English. He
had the children lo write poems
Betty Scrivner: I've been green Eng·agem' ent Announced I
and to illustrate 1hem •by drawever since I've been here.
M
d
I
f I' DeHa Iota Club Pledges
•
1
Carolyn Stuart: Pulling the
. r. an Mrs. . F. Curry o
ing pictures.
cover off the chair in the dining Fisk, Mo. announce the engage- I Three New Members
Several children of the fifth
hall.
ment and approaching marriage /
By J ackie Rhodes
and sixth grades drew posters
,
.
.
of the1r daugh'ter, Sybil, to Ern- 1 The Delta Iota Social Club is
about Fire 'P revention to be sent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 q,.g-~ est L. Walker, son of Mr. and pledging three prospective memThe grade sc!Jool 'Children went in to a contest.
AS A FRESHMAN WHAT
Mrs. Harvey L. Walker of Green· bers this week and plan to initi·
In 'the Essay eontesl an fire HAS BEEN YOUR "GREENEST"
ville, Ky.
ate them Monday Mar. 19 if they
'to college 'Chapel last Friday to
hear the c horus from Athens prevention in Miss Lee's room . MOMENT?
H•I.
Miss Curry is a freshman, ma. suceed in enduring the tortures
Juanita
joring in math. She is a member given lhem. The three who have
Bible School sing. We enjoyed it Gayle Davis was the winner from
Mary Beth Baxter: Sitting out
the sixth grade and Mary\ Turof the 'Phi Delta social club. accepted the bids are; Jimmy Al·
very mueh.
Walker attended Harding Acade· Jen, Charles Coll and David Un·
man was the eight grade winner_ in lhe swings W'ith a boy during
quiet
hour
the
first
'Sunday
I
was
my this fall, and is now employed derwood.
Miss Freda Gibson, a college
By ~Dl'lam Draper
in North Liberty, Indiana. He
The cJub went on a short out.
s'tudent, gave a flannel graph here.
Peggy Bryant: That w-0uJd be
p]ans to resume his studies as a ing to Hobo 'I sland after Monday
story about the Quapaw Indians
'
too emibarassing. 'I t happened in
If you have wal.ked th~ough ·:freshman at Harding in Septem· · h
·
Tl
h d
d
to the fifth and sixth grades.
the Science Anne..x.
••
•.
b
H'
j
" \D'bl
mg t meetin g.
iey a a e.
high school haU in the last itwo er. is ma or is ..,,i e.
votional service conducted by
Several pupils from
Miss
"Tootsie" Phillips : Thinking I days, you probably found it some
Knight's and Mrs. Yohe's rooms
•
Jack Gmy, With the ass'i stance
had a date with a certa'in boy and quie_ter than .usual. Yes, the ·Jo Ann P1cke.ns Engaged of sev~ral club mem?ers, and
have had the chicken pox.
Among angels, illuS.ions, and
when he called for me it wasn't chorus members have · left for T J"
G
1.hen enJoyed a snack of hot dogs,
heavenly scenes the Ju Go Ju
The P. T. A. sponsored a film, t he expected party.
New Or.leans.
.
0 1mmy arner
. popcorn, and pop.
members and their dates gathe1·.
entitled "Saftey First" that was
Virginia Walton: I chose my
Excitement was mounting high·
The engagement oI Miss Jo ." The ~lub also discussed how
ed Saturday night, 'March 3. The
shown to- all the grades.
own seat in the dining hall inbanquet was held in the Terrace
Carlton Burke's poster on Fire stead of letting 'the hosless ·direct er and higher ·Friday morning as '. Ann Pickens to Pvt. Jimmy C. J each member could aid "Nick"
.
the risers, robes, and suit cases ·Garner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nagona, a Japanese club member,
Room.
P.r even'tion was sent to the con· me.
were packed .·away on Lhe ibus. Howard T. Garner of Dl·um· in raising five hundred dollars
test from the fourth grade.
The "Land ·of Enchantment"
'Juanita Sm'ith: Sitting in the
The third and fourth grades swing at night the first term with Then the ~horus members, M~·· wright, Okla. is being announ.ced / which he ne.e ds for obt_aining pas·
On Saturday hight the Mo·hi- was brought out . •in various
Mason, Miss Early, "Fessor" by her mbther, Mrs. Inez M. P.1ck· sage back to Japan this summer. can braves and their charming ways. The moon and the stars
got a reply !from Sammy, who "my fella". I was caught too.
Cook, and last, btlt definitely not ens of Searcy.
The club hates to see Nick leave
moved to Louisiana. They have
Kat'hleen Wrinkle: Forget'ting least, Gregg Rhodes, ciimbed a• Miss Pickens is a freshman, but realizes that he is needed in squaws rolled to their annual formed a background above the
writen to all the students who
that lights have to be out at board the bus and drove off the member ,of the Regina social club, Japan to help spread the Gospel roundup at the Rendezvous Ban· speakers table. An angel covered
Lets You Know F.or Sure! moved away.
quet Room. Fram 7:30 until with angel hair and illuminated
10:45.
campus singing The Alma Mater. Dramatic club, and 'is majoring to the Japanese people.
Don't guess about termites
10:00 p.m. there was a varied with blue lignts was the mant1e
Doris Storey: That firs't regisThose last 1few days before we in speech.
and their costly damage. Call
program,
including
numbers scene. Place cards were beau:tiful
1
tration day.
for a thorough inspection of
left were really packed :full.
Garner,
formerly
attended ,
from Medicine Man Erle Moore, dainty fairies; programs were
Doris
Yelvington
:
Having
to
go
'YOUl" home by Terminix,
Nl'w Complete S lo<'k
Our trip tci Newport Sunday Harding, where he was a mem· I
and the Mohican Quartet. Jack duplicates of the heavens.
back to the Eng.lish table six was very enjoyable. The people ber of Ko'i nonia social cluib, mem-1
world's largest termite con·
of
Wood
Sears was the guest speakIn Lhe midst of the U formed
times
on
regis'tration
day.
trol organization. More than
Men's Toilet Articles
were so nice and the ·tood was ber of 'the small chorus for two
er.
by the tables was a land of illusJeanne Darling: 'Picking up a delicious (especially th~ cookies~; years, aarge chorus for three
1,000,000 owners have used
Everything Guaran1eed
this free service.
tray on Sunday niight.
From -the stew·pot came, "Pio· ion, consisting of various :fairy·
consequently a ·g ood 'time was years, and Men's Glee dub for
Nancy McDaniels : Sitting in
neer Special (fresh fruit salad) , book scenes. Among 'these were
3-WAY GUARANTEE
the wrong Bible class for half had by all. The chor'µ s gave a two years..
Bu'ffalo (chicken fried steakJ, "Mary Had A Little Lamb",
program that night at 1he eve~' ' '.
•
•
•
Every Bruce. Termlnlx contract
Sage Brush and Cactus (salad), "Hansel and Gretel", "The Three
the
period.
is guaranteed by :
ing service and we all realized : poor .th mg J, the announc.em~n.t
Francis 'Ingalls : Asking for how much more work we needed, . was JUst one of .those smgmg
1. Local Bruce Tertnlnix licensee.
The Emerald Room in the Hub Gold Dust (cream corn) Rich Pigs", and "The Old Woman In
pledge dates.
2. E. L. Bruce Co., world's largest
so Monday 'through Thursday : rumors.1'.he .way L1z comes do:wn was the scene of the Zeta Kappa Strike (desert) an<l Spring Water The Shoe".
• · m81fer . o~ hafdw:aod floorine;.
Thurley D'Angelillo: When Den- were quite filled with singing.
After the invocation was given
: the hall s1i:g~g, you would thmk Tau banquet Saturday, March 3. (milk or coffee>.
J. Sun Insurance Office, Ltcl..
West Court Square
Those present were: Leonard by Jimmy Allen, President Dot
r,.,..::=:=:=:=s=:==:=::=:=:=:=:=;~
The other day in American His- she was Lillie P-0ns. <She doesJ The. theme, "Spring Round-Up"
FOR '"-ff INSPECTION,
tory class we came across the
It's always a pleasant surprise was depicted in all the decora- Hall, Verna Vaughn; Al Wagnon, Mashburn gave a hearty welcome
W RITE OR PHONE:
wprd bankruptcy, and the teacher : when one meets the president of tions. The skeleton ·o f a horse Margaret See; Kay Moser, Marge to the guests; Don Horn respond·
asked us •i f we knew what it .the co.liege face to faee unex- and the head of a eow, along Bean; Murray ·w arren, Freda ed in the behalf of the guests.
meant. Jimmie . Payne answered ' pecte?IY, isn't it? We~l, .Jet's just wjth two saddles were all part of Gibson; Harold Romine, Fannie
The steak dinner was followed
out, "Why, o'f course, that's when. say 1t was a surpnse· to Bob the decorations. Streamers hung Parsons; Lehman Hall, Mary wlth master of ceremonies Ken
Students!
a bank goes rupt." Maybe that's , Abney the other night. Bob .chose from the ligh'ts with small horse- Ann· Richesin; Walter Dale, Jan Childs' "Fiction and Fac:ts From
not such a bad definition.!
the Hub as the place to display shoes attached lo them. Coke Rogers; Elmo Hall, Anita Jack· Ken's Almanac!"
Vernp. Vaughan seems to be. h~s eloq.uence, but .wh.en he chose bottles setved as candle holders, son; George Snure, Juanita Wal'Musical numbers of all types
STERLING
'liking dormitory Hfe just 'fine. I . his audience,_ he. d1dn t know Dr. and the room was bounded on ton; Al Stevens, Joan Hayes; constituted the program. · The
think she was worried at first' Benson was m 1t. We now have either side by two largo wagon Gerald Long, Ruth Carver; Les famous
Galaxy quartet- Ken
STORE
abol1t learning the rules but she a traffic light in 'the Hub- red wheels.
Richesin ::tnd Nancy McDaniels. Childs, Glenn Boyd, Leon Sander.
seems to be catching ;n pretty .' when Bob sees Dr. Benson and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears, son, and Jack Plummer, rendered
A western meal consist.ing of
Searcy's Leading
fast.
gr~en w.hen _the impact of realiand
Mr. and Mrs. Erle Moore two very good numbers.
Crimson Cactus Juice, Texas
5¢ to $1.00 store.
zat10n hits him.
Bull, Eatin' Spuds, Colt's Special, were guests.
'Dean L. C. Sears was the
If Peggy Simon and Juanita
Alfa'lia Salad and Chuck wagon
speaker of the evening and gave
Smith weren't gray headed when
Special was served to the group.
a very interesting and fitting
. they came to Harding, they are
In keeping with the theme,
speech.
·Evan Ulrey, guest' speaker, sang
· Piano solos were given by Don·
na Zinser and Ann Slaughter.
•
. Jo's looks effect them that way; '"Wagon-Wheels", "Navajo Trail,"
Vocal solos were given by Jack
By Co1mie l'llartin
, it's just that she's handy with a and "Hills of Home." He was
Plummer, Glenn Boyd, ana Bill
powder puff about twelve o'clock accompanied by Mrs. Ed Sewell.
A world of enchantment. Fairyland two ways. The
Paul Smith also added sparkle to
The kitchenette in Pattie Cobb Cook.
at night.
charming gil'ls and their escorts dining by candlelight.
It seems as though Liz Holt is
the western entertainment by Ha·Jl was the scene of a Delta
A poem was read by Shh·ley
The
girls
on
middle
wing
r:f
The fascinating fairy tales of all ages.
' anxious to gefa new roommate"Passing 'By,"
and Chi Omega club meeting Satur- Suddereth. A trio, LaTrelle Mc·
second Hoor Pattie .Cobb..observed singing,
sh·e and Pattie Cobb J uven'ile De·
a candlelight ceremony. tlast- ..Sat--1 .'.'When I Think Upon The Maid- day night when Peggy _Q'.Neal Leod, Shirley 1:?gan. and Carolyn
"The same oft-times 1c:harmed
' linquent Gang sang "Happy En·
ens." He was aJso accompanied a~d Hele n Baker were promoted I Stua~t, ~.ang Some Enchanted
gagement" to Peggy Ham all last urday night. Someone go t ...rnad
magic casements,
and blew a fuse~a light fuse, by Mrs. Sewell. Alter the meal from the lowly state of pledges Evenmg.
· Saturday night. For · alJ you kids
had been served, the entire to 'full di ni t as members.
Dean and Mrs. L . C. Sears ~ere
Opening on the foam
who do not understand Liz (the that is. The lights stayed out for crowd joined in a sing.song of
g y
the sponsors at the function.
about .twenty minutes, and the
Of perilous seas,
They were presented corsages Membe·r s and their dates were:
poor girls who have electric western melodies. Recorded mu0 .f. w~~te ~arnatio~~t' bef~re ~~r- Louise Zinser,, Jerrell Daniel;
On faery lands forlorn"
sic
was
played
during
'
t
he
meal.
clocks didn't know to set them
The westerners and their dates tl~c1hpta• m~ m a trat I !Oh~ah c\;'r:l e- Bettye Kell, Bill Cook; Dot Mash·
up- Brainie Bernie was the only
My walls glow warm, my ceiling filled with stars and
.
_.
· 1g
ceremony a w ic
'' 1 ma 'burn Don Horn· Dot Tulloss Ken
one
wh.:r'
was
on
time
the
next
the silvery half-moon of night. 'W ho could have wrought
were:
Dick Shelbo, Mmam Drap· 1De Berry, president, presided.
. ' .
.
'
.'
PARK AVENUE
AUTO STORE
er Joe Mattox Judy Day Don
.
. Childs, Shirley Pegan, Jimmy
morning.
1his complehi enchantment.
'
'
'
'.
.
'
She
was
assisted
by
Pe-ggy
Lyd1c,
Allen;
Rita
Nossaman,
Owen
01·
GROCERY
Searcy
215 w. Arch
, .
.
Bretz, La \Tera Hanes, Bob secretary.
Just off the campus.
A modest girl never pur- Plunkett :R uth Meritt Ray
bncht, Jeannette Black, Rodney
The Ju-Go-Ju
' G uy
A.liter
due consideration of
sues a man. Nor does a Bouch er, ' 'De.1oras .M uerer,
.
. the Wald·• Jewell Combs ' Wade. Osbsumess agenda, the attention of born· Shirley Sudderth Jerry Ad·
of
/
mousetrap pursue a mouse. P ea k , Marce 11 M uerer, P auJ th D C O' 't
d t th t bl
'
,
.,,
·
·
·
Smith
Rita
Jo
Baldw'in
Wesley
e · - s · urne 0
e a e, ams ; Latrelle McLeod, i..con
I
Harding
For fzne dzamond nngs see. T
' E
Hi
th
centered
with
a
white
cake
emSanderson
·
Carolyn
Stuart
Jack
11
Jule Miller; 410 North Oak. DreeceH, :trceJ k.. g'.!.,~ 1n
Jamh, bossed with green. On it was the Lawyer; '.Doris Storey, 'c1enn
Thanks for the memory,
. Large dzscount
.
a1 , ac 1e r 1 an, o n .
. r·
"D It Ch.1 0
,,
to co ll eue
stu- Man
t'
R ti c
L
Al· mscnp 10n,
·e a
mega, Boyd; Sue Buntley, KennetJl.
o
ar m , u 1 arver, eroy
and
'two
the
,
.
.
k
SMITH-VA UGHAN
dents.
exander, Nita Bell Gray, Grant
across
corners
Sn~der,
Donna Zmser, Ja.c
- Advertisement Record, a~d Geraldine Pipkin.
names of the new members. The Plummer; E;.i1·b:ira Cooper, Trice
MERCANTI LE
;::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:;
Guests inc.Juded: Evan Ulrey, cake was surrounded with yellow Taylor; i\nn S1"lughter, Charles
Bc'tty Thornton; and Mr. and jonquils and flanked by wh'ite Crawford; Mr. aJ1d Mrs. Burl
COMPA NY.
Mrs. Ed Sewell. Mr. Sewell is candles.
Curtis.
z. K. T. sponsor.
During the socia'l hour the
group enjoyed hot .gr~pe punch
dashing
and {:ake, and were entertained
•by :the new members.
dainty
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Enchantment Land Theme of Ju Go Ju
Banquet In Terrace Room of Mayfair

I
I

Mohicians Dine
At Rendezvous

I

Free Inspection

l

By Bruce Terminix

I

spr111g
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Deluxe Barber
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I

l_________________,

HUGHES BOOK
STORE
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Delta Chi Omega
Holds Initiation
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The Mayfair
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So
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1

-

- delight/ul to wear!

t

omega· Ph•I ClUb

BISON ADS.I

Those

C ENTRAL

BARBER SHOP
Look at the back of your
neck! Everybody else does!!

present

were:

Helen

Peggy O'Neal, Wilma De
T Baker,
Barry, 'Peggy Lydic, Mae White,
Peggy Crutcher, Genevieve Henry, Jo Lilly, Marilyn Eggers, Nor. ma Lou Hamilton, Bonnie Fears,
1 Eunice Shewmaker, Lovera Jackson, Joyce Burt.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

r

W atch Bepairin'°

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS
l .. ---

NED'S JEWE LRY
An ELGIN for a Gift.

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Bhoes Repaired Whlle
Y01t Walt

Elects New Ott•cers'
'I

On Saturday, March 3, Lillie
Griffith was hostess at the Q.
mega Phi dub meeting. New
officers were elected and President Joan Hayes immediately
set forth commendable plans tor
the club which were enthusiasti·
cally approved by 'the members.
Other new officers are Rulh
Munn, vice-president; Helen Yo·
he, secretary; Nancy Van Wink·
le, treasurer; and Virginia Han·
na, reporter.

All We Ask Is to Serve You
Definitely, in
~ash ion-wise

wedges

~i~rrt
TWICE

Fortunet has won the Fashion

Academy Cold Medal Award for
doing things fashion-wise, flattering,
foot-slimming with wedges! See
what our new collection has in store

for YOU. Amazingly only

$7:98-$8:98
I

·~

•

Roberson's

R endezvous

We propose that you
buy your bakery needs
at

.

..

\

- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - r

Irish Trounce Serbs 63 46

•

-

Blasting into the starlight are the Bison Basketball All- I
Stars of 19:>1; .who will se~ action tonight at 8 in the _Seco~d I
Annual All Star Basketball Game, sponsored by the Bison, m /
Rhodes Memor.ial Field House.
'
. Photographs are by Morgan Richardson-Lay out and I

Pledger Sets ANew
H.1gh Po·Int Record·r '

P. E. All-Stars l-l·and
IIn AWelsh Victory i 1-1 s s
d
f
~;
/.;,:;;~li,;;~"\.':::•g;:,:,:;dgt~' 1 36 •27• Iecon
M• De
F• eatl
I,

. ~nnex lntraBmural ·Laurals Scots.Irish, and Serbs Lead
art

'

ml

" "'

;~~~ :;.'·'~'.,.,

JS

by· Herh Dean.

:y

f n1ght; he led t:he Welsh to a 58·

Bison All·Stars In Basket Balloting I;,~~~~t1q.,;~~!~::Eo,;~;~~

•

I nor

I na e

Bob sewelln
by The Bison Sports S1a.ff
d
d
f
·
I
I1onors wi·t11 9
, h'l
I
.
. h th
an set a new recor o pomts
I sec011 d pace
After a full evening o1 delibera- , w 1 e per ormmg wit
e ce 11 ar
d ·
· 1
An impressive a!"l"ay of five points.
39
liarns. the Ce lti c Lea gue Irish
, .iAD
'~ ,.~,
tion, the Bison Sports Staff came positioned five. Hall and Lay scoTre .l:n a s~l1glfe .gam2e3, 28. Pl d "layers showed why they were HI I S I I 27
All Stars' 3"
sla ugh lered th e Magyar . Se rbs 1
Vv"""
were constant threats and had
ra1 mg a:t m. tune - ' e . "
g l c 100
••
~
tonig ht, 63-to-46 to w ra p up the
up with the 1951 Bison All Sta:· to be watclied. Hall's one handed ger be_gan pumpu:1g shots through chosen All-Stars as they played Mattox 7 .
F
Spurlock 7
intram ural ch ampi onship of 1951. 1
Basketball Team last night, and push shot was a deadly weapon I the wickers to give the Welsh a smooth ball tonight to defeat a Ri'tchie
F
bean 7
d b f
t
By PINE KNOX
the l6 boys selected wilJ go into
.
. 42-40 advantage at the end of the grim and determined high school Cox 11 .
C
Mills 9
1
n a game marre
y requen
action tonight wh en the curtain and Lay could hit from any- I third.
quint 36-27.
Plunkett 6
G
Poland 10
fouls, the I rish completely out-11
211 d A
1 Al 1 s
wh er e
classed the All enmcn after the 1
~
rises on the
nnua .
. ta t" ,
·. .
.
The 39 points George racked up
The High School, elat~t:! tlVEil' Peake
G
B . Camp 3
game at Rhodes Memorial Field
Guaid,s,. _J. ,,c. _Roe (Inshl, I excelled the old mark of Charlie their recent capture of the minor
Subs: High School- Boucher 3,
firs t per iod w hich found the
r
8
k All
(D
)
fri s ll leadmg by a small point, INGREDIENTS OF AN ALL STAR BASKETBALL GA:.\'IE:
Ho~se at p.m.
! George .Cl
. uc ·
. ison
anes
Draper set last year. Draper's league pennant, wou.ld liked to All-Sears- Osborn, Moore.
1
'Eight player: were chos~n ·~ 0 1m ~\lilh~ms <Insh:.- Roe was markers tota1ed 35. And Pledger have won tile "star game" and
.
S-7. Af ter that Al Po leete's cr ew PAYMENT IN THRILLS
from each league by the six runne1-up m the scormg depa,rt. p1'cl<ed the f1"11a1 f·•mn o eke out
. d
11 h
4
I
.
8
w ~en a s coring victory u over
~
carne away a
onots J.Or t 1e
J u1nped to a 32-to-18 ma r g in at I,
sp~r.ts writers on. four .points: ment With ~ 1 mark~rs..
the. .Irish se.ason. They finished ' ·th~ )rear
•;
the ha!! a nd led 46-to-34 at t he I
March 10--A constellation of basket
Ability, Character' Spor tsman- 1Roe and Williams, his runmng guard, J. C. Roe, as he fm1shed with a 10 and 1 record, their only
end of the -third.
\ barons move in their lavish obits tonight ~
'· a n d H us tl e. . Th e St a ff b e- m.~ t e . w_ere h"'t
t
tl1e the year with 188 points compar- defeat coming at •the hand of the
.....
s:np
v • no ean: gave
n.oe annexed hig h scoring hon· I bringing the 1951 basl~etball season to a
/.'
Ji~ves the te~ms a1 e well matched 1 Insh t.1 ouble .. Often tiT?es Roe / ed with Roe's 181 .
second place Ferrets.
1,'.
nrs wi th IQ points a nd Williams sterling close and the glittering gentle·
~""'
w1tl1 talent 1n abLtndan~e
made 1t possible for J11s team
1
~
~ .
.
.
.
· Welsh 58
Pos.
Danes 55
The All Stars started the game I
fo lluwcd wil h 18. Norma n Robm- m en of net relrnown have but two
In the Celtic League, the ma tes to shp shots m while the Pledger 39
F
Hanes 16
'th b
J
p 1 d
. ll
:on dunked 15 through t he meslt though ts in mind; eclipse the opposing
\
Ch a m pion.
· smp
• · .s co.t s p 1ace d th 1·ee, , cl e f cncc conccn t1·a t c d on tl1e Tns
· h
wi a ang
w 1 en
an quic< Y
I
I
•
Hesson 8
F
, Richesin 5 dumped
1·n s poi'nts, to gi've them
,
[or the losers.
league and give the paying customer his
h l tl I h 1 d d t
b
M
h
All
men, w Dl e 1eS ns
andeW who 1g gdun.s. ore t an once . 1bso n Hamptol). 4
c
Olree 2 a lead that was never overcome.
The Mlnor League Champion~.·
,
11
Big Elmer GatlEig h t ,·,-as f i rs~ moneys wort11·
and t 11c a nes, a xons an
e 1s · 1oope m 1ong s 11ots to wm a 11 Anderson 1
G
Allison 25 0
.
.
. I High School placed three men on
lo leave b'-- W:t" oI the fou l r out e
Prestige is a sacred term this late
Th
S
b
J
_
I
.
h
D
H'
fl
n
many
occasions
it
was
sen.
· .
'
J
J
got one p 1ace ea c 1i.
e er s , game,, 01 t e an es. 1~ oo r Olbricht 6
G,. D. Mowrer 7 ously challen!!ed, 'but the All· the Mmor League Al~-Star squad
1
\Vlte11 he hacked Robi nson late winter day for this is the glittering apex
Slavs and Turks landed two men I game and hus tle la nded him the I Subs: Welsh - Harris Hart. St .
~
d
with the Beavers getting two
1
apiece on the All St.a r fi ve in the 1captain's birth on .the squa d. No Danes--S tevens.
'
wl~~ 1~ ~:~~~n:;~~~gt~ugt.::. score places and the Ferre'ts, Weasels,
in the· t'1ird period. But \..Vdgh t of the season; 'th e contest in which the
a nd Kesier. retired early in the bes t of the Celts and the best of the
Magyar Lea gue, wi t h the Huns one could keep Alllson from scor- .
and Gophers one nod each.
f'i na l frame .
I Ma~yars_ throw sc~soned energy and
and Tutons ge t tin g on e pos ition . in g. Williams, though never a I (SJavsJ-Grady's ball handling
A factor he~pmg the High
Due to a High School Trip tha
11 was three minutes an d five ouLsta ndmg talent mto a cauldron of
The a cade m y dom in a tes the l'lfr 1 high scoring . ba'll player, kept a a nd floor work landed him a spot. Scho~1 ~o stay. m th~ fight was Minor League All Star game will
~eco n cl s before the fi rst shot color in an effort to prove super iorly for
nor league by pilacing three me n cool hea d a nd hi t when the going Jim was effective anywhere near ~ccm acy on fi ee thiows, es pee; not be played tonight. A girls
s truck h ome w hen R obinson I their respective aggregation. It is a
on the s quad: The Bea\"Cl's wer e wa s tough .
th e fo ul line and a hustler all the ially Joe Mattox who made 0 affair, beginning at 7 p.m. will
pus hed th ro ug h a one-hand er I game of intramural display before some
awarded two places and th e F e r- l\lagyar League
way. Wolf kept the Turks alive out of 6·,
serve as the preliminary in§tead ..
from ou tside the fo ul Jme. SteYe 500 persons and a game of representation
rets, Gophers and Weasels go t I Centel's: Jimmy Allen (Serbs ), wi th his timeJy two pointers and I _It was generaJly concede~ the 1 MINOR LEAGUE ALL-STA.RS ·· J
Todd evened it u p m oments later on the part of the boys "who didn't make it" who will sweat it out one nod. Alternates ha ve been se- Bill Snmmift (Slavs J- Allen was speedy court labor. He seldom High School would wm by virtue Centers: Ted Mills (Ferrets) and
a nd tne affa ir settled clown to a , m the stands. For y1e Cellics i will be a long-awaited chance to re- Jected for the Mmor Lea g ue All· 1 the spa rk plu cr of the cha mpion made mista kes and was the play of playmg 'together all season,
Don Morse (Beavers).
sp r:.:!y of shots, m ost of w hich I venge after suffermg a 52-to-49 pastel beatmg at Magyar hands last Star preliminary game to replace Serbs, a grea~ team competitor maker for the ot herwise weak J but the All-St~rs pr~ved this. to Forwards: Herb Dean (Weasels),
never came close.
I year.
_
. ·.
.
. , the trio of H. S. representatives. I a.nd a hustler. Alle.n '.s play ty~i- Turks. _Lm"'.yer l\ept the Slavs be wrong by d1splay~ng effect1~:
Andy Ritchie <H.S.) and Bobby
Roe found the r a n a e in 't he 1
And there a1e wl11spe1ed rumoT's among Celt fans that 1esults THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF' ficd the Serbs spirit. Summitt 111 the 1unnmg until mid season. team-work. It was this teamwo1k
Camp (Beavers).
scc:o n<t stanza and p"'u lle d the will be striki ngly different this year. Spcaldng at ran.dom, the _odds
landed· a berth by virtue of his ' ~Ic was the rock 'i.n the Slavmen that gave them the edge ove1· Guards: Joe ·Mattox «H.S.), c. L.
1951 BISON ALL-STARS
Ins h away on a pair of Jump , m a ke rs have blandly given the Celtic ~eb ula a workmg margm of Celtic League
backboard showing. He was a lme-u_p and ~eld ~is team toget~1 - the High School.
, cox (H.S.l and Herman Spurtl'ics fr om 15 fee t. S teve Todd i six pomts, which, of course, means nothing at tip-off time.
Centers: Ilarvc.y Starlin g and good al'I around center through- e r_ stiH fmclm g time . t? bang m
Scoring honors for the All· I lock <Gophers).
120 P 01_nts for a positi~n 111 the Stars went to Poland with 10
m nrle it tougher for th e Serbs by I
It is an affair of color and art and ruggedness, the k in d that is Owen Olbricht- bot h boys top the out the campaign.
co:: and Mattox were seJectad ':
working in an d hittin g under- , found_only when m~n who perform for sheer cnj.o~· ment of amature s ix foot m a rk with room t? spaie
Fol'wards: nay Wrig·ht (Serbs ), Magya i top five.
while C. L. Cox paced the High unanr:nously by ~h: sports .staff
n c:ct h the basket.
a thl e ll cs square off 111 this age-old war of team rn1t1al!ve.
and controlled backboard pla y for 1 Dick Fletcher rTutons) , Lchman J
Y
l" ,
l .
rl. School with 11. Ted "J\'l'ills took to serve as honora1y captams.
Aflc i· Gcil hrigh t qu it AJl en a nd
These bomba1·diers of coL ~ on mesh have seen and played a lot oI their respective tca1l1-5. Starling I Hall (Tu !·ks) - Wright was probau cwz lUe Oil ate an ·
Hay W r igh'l began -.,~ hi ttling a· basketball. Most e>f ·them display their prowess for bettei· amateur· was the shot maker for th e Scots. , ably the best defensive baskc tccr cheese as lollg as the_cheese
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
w,1y at th e Il'ish lead a ml m oved teams in and around Searcy and have tu1·ncd down big college and His play under th e basket was m the Magya r Lcc1guc. Ire (trcw holds out. See .lule Mzller for
tu w it: dn ni ne poi nts three min- univcrs~ly scholarships. All of them know ~' hat !s goil'.g on when the chief facto1· m g ettin g llH' the oppos ing big g an a n d s till , dim I Wild rings. Twenty sold
ulPs be fo re l ite th it'd qu:ir te r end · .five •bncfly clad humans doi~ gym shoes and s ilken Jerseys and Scotchme n. m th e .champ1ons h1p manage d to sink 110 poin ts foi~ j Lo
college students. , 410
<'d. bu l that was as close as th e move at the command of a shnll blast.
playoff. With St a rlmg out thmgs the year. Hall was outstanding on , N . I O k
Bradley
Jackson
Ma gyar boys go t.
In a ddition to tonight's world's in collision, a measure of the were tough all over for the Scots. \ offense, pushin g
133
tallies I· OJ t 1 a'·
Wrigh t left in t he four th a nd finest female flingers at Harding go through their plundering paces Olbricht, though playing on a I through the mesh- for second ,..........,........,f•,..or'-/t-y"p-c',,·.....1. . 1. ..1"'e_r,,-c,lc,...a. .ll. .~ill'~·-too k some Serb s piri t w it h hi m a~ a .preli1'.1inary bout to the main event. And 1t is reported by Miss weak all-around te.am_' act~ally place in league scoring. F!etc~er
CALDWELL "'
a nd Vlli:liams and Roe spun th e I R1ck1c Arimura that the babe's are more evenly matched 1'ha11 won ba ll ga mes fo1 t!,e Saxo~is. was the shot maker. He hit w ith
wheel 011 the score board Jike · Siam eseTwinsbeforeamirror.
, He could move and shoot wJtb everything and often to total
OFF/CE MACHINE
a n a ddin g machine.
So if you are somewhat inclined toward astronomy, we suggest I the, best of them.
.
1120 points in eight games.
SERVICE
~.
T he Irish had reache d the pl a v- you g a ther at Rhodes Memoria•l Field House, a destination clcsignat- 1 I·orwards:
George
Pledger 1 Guards: Jim Grady (Huns ) ,
Academy
St.
L
"
'est.
40
o[l a ft er meet ing t:1e Celt ic Scots ed as observatory this March 10 evening, for a good basketball battle (Welshl, Elmo Hall (Scots), J~cl• l\Iel Wolf (Turks), Jack Lawyer
two days ago in a Cel uc Leag ue is be ing served tonight for hungry sport fans at 8, plus a n appetizer L~y, (Scots) - Pledge.r ca ptmed ~;:::::;:::;::,......,..-..,-::--::._,..-::.-:;:.::~::-:;:-;.::.:,::~::.....,,'""'~,....._,,,.....,--'V".......,.......,-...,,,.-..,,,........-'-/......,-l"l
pl ay-off all their o'>v n. The Serbs of deli cious damsels at 7.
high scoring honors m the fmal
won un disp u ted fi rs t place in the
There's a catch? Yeah. It'll cost you thirty.five hard ea rned ~a1'.1e of the sea~on and set a new 1
Magyar League with s w ins a· cents for a slab of b'lue pasteboard that gives you a pass to an even. 11:div1dual scorm.g mark
~
garns l t\NO \osses, both a t the ing of thrills. Bu t, .off hand, we can't think of a better way to spend smgle game with 39 pomts.
hands of the Faculty Tonig h t it. And if nothing else, thinl;; of us. I'f you don't altend we 'll have to Throughout season· play he total·
wns a cdse of the big m a n a- g o back to Oaklawn m a king an honest Jivii;g pushing home the nags. cd 188 points for an average of
g;1 111s t the goo1 l litt le man a nd - ----==.~~-==-=-i 18.8 per g ame a nd tha t wa s done
11
S tars, J. c. Roe and John \..Vil-
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BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
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Peace of Mind

Robertson's
Drug Store

/

Spirituality you'll find it at church.
On the more earthly side you'll find it at the

Truman - Baker Crevt olet Co.
1

SECURITY BANK

.'
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